We addedthese new features completely free of charge to helpyou with your real estate business.

GOOD NEWS: We added a new map
search & some of the most powerful
lead generation tools to your website!

Hello, we added new features into your InCom real estate website completely free of charge
to improve your online lead generation and web presence! Recently, we introduced 3 new
upgrades to your website to increase your overall conversions. Plus, if you're a Toronto
Real Estate Board (TREB) member, you can now showcase sold data from your real estate
website! Click on the yellow button to learn more about your new features:

LEARN MORE
#1: The Most Cutting-Edge
Map Search in the Market
Change the way your visitors search
for properties with your website's
new, built-in interactive tools that
allow users to draw custom regions
on the map, refine searches by
keywords, and utilize the most
advanced filtering system, sure to
locate their dream home in seconds.
Learn More

#2: Price Drop Landing Page
Stand out from the crowd and offer a
unique service unlike any other! The
Price Drop Alert offers instant access
to recently reduced listings and sends
automatic updates every time their
dream home drops in price!
Learn More

#3: Pre-construction Condo
Finder Landing Page
Generate more buyer leads and offer
exclusive access to all preconstruction condo projects in the
GTA! With a unique landing page for
each project, impressing your visitors
comes effortlessly.
Learn More

#4: TREB Sold Data Release
Are you a member of the Toronto
Real Estate Board (TREB)? If so, you
can now showcase sold data on your
website with your existing Virtual
Office Website (VOW) subscription!
Learn More
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